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Oftentimes, to understand the genetic relatedness and diversity of today's populations requires considering the ancient landscape on which those populations evolved.
Nowhere is this clearer than along Earth's coastline, which has been in its present-day
configuration for only about 6.5% of the past 800,000 years (Dolby et al., 2020; Miller
et al., 2005). During ice ages when glaciers expanded in the Northern Hemisphere, they
stored enough of the planet's water to drop global sea level by ~120 m below present
levels (“lowstand”, Figure 1a), and there have been at least eight of these 100,000-year
cycles preceding today. When glaciers melted, ocean water reflooded shorelines, shifting and re-forming marginal marine habitats globally and shaping the relatedness of populations (Dolby et al., 2016). In a From the Cover article in this issue of Molecular Ecology,
Stiller et al. (2020) integrate population genomic analysis of leafy seadragons in southern
Australia with estimates of available seabed area to reveal that the expansion of habitat
that accompanied this reflooding led to strong demographic expansions. With statistical
models, they also show that western populations were eliminated and then recolonized
because the continental shelf there is narrow, leaving little available habitat when sea
level was low (Figure 1b). Their results document the dynamic and interrelated nature of
a hidden, changing landscape and the evolution of species inhabiting it.

Palaeontologists have long studied the effect of changing sea lev-

Although UCEs generally yield fewer loci than restriction-associated

els on biodiversity (e.g., Olsson, 1961), but it was only recently that

DNA sequencing (RADseq) methods, their strengths are that UCE

genetic work suggested estuarine fish populations were isolated in

probes can be designed to target orthologous regions that are inde-

refugia due to lower sea levels, and that the shape of the continen-

pendent (i.e., unlinked) and nongenic (“neutral”; Alfaro et al., 2018) in

tal shelf could control the distribution of these refugia (Dolby et al.,

very distantly related species, providing data sets that can be com-

2018). In the present study, Stiller et al. (2020) used an R package

pared and used broadly by the community. While normally applied to

and an available digital elevation model (ETOPO1) to calculate the

deeper-time phylogenetic questions, this study shows that UCEs can

amount of seabed area during lowstand (120 m below sea level) and

be informative for shallow-time phylogeographical questions too.

how that area changed as sea level rose to its present-day level. To

One particular strength of Stiller et al.’s (2020) study was the au-

study population genomic history, they used data of 857 variable ul-

thors’ integration of the two data types. They compared the hetero-

traconserved elements (UCEs) from 68 leafy seadragons (Phycodurus

zygosity of populations against the change in habitat size to show that

eques, Syngnathidae; Figure 2; Stiller et al., 2017) distributed along

wide-shelf regions had more lowstand habitat, as expected (Figure 1c;

the southern coast of Australia. Target enrichment of UCEs is a re-

Dolby et al., 2020), which resulted in higher population heterozygos-

duced representation method where probes are designed in con-

ity (Figure 1d). They also employed approximate Bayesian computa-

served parts of the genome to allow them to work across species.

tion (ABC), which is a powerful way to use independent evidence (e.g.,
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F I G U R E 1 Summary of sea-level change, continental shelves and isolation scenarios of marginal marine species discussed in Stiller
et al. (2020). (a) There were at least eight high-amplitude sea-level oscillations that (b) lowered sea level to ~120 m below sea level (mbsl;
estimated by grey dashed line; land is beige). (c) These had different effects on narrow (left) versus wide (right) shelves. The amount of
habitable seabed area is shown in pink from the western (narrow) and eastern (broad) regions from Stiller et al. (note the difference in scale).
(d) Different genetic expectations are based on the width of the continental shelf. Stiller et al. found that the eastern (wide) shelf sustained
habitat when sea level was low, leading to higher genetic diversity, stronger population structure and stronger expansions when sea level
rose and increased habitat area. Western (narrow shelf) populations were probably extirpated and recolonized. This differs from prior work
that showed that some isolated refugia on narrow shelves can survive and lead to diverged populations (Dolby et al., 2018). Habitat type and
species differences may play a role

ecological, geological) to test competing evolutionary hypotheses.

however, they showed for the first time that the huge habitat expansion

Generally, this approach requires setting parameters based on the or-

that occurs when wide continental shelves are flooded led to a strong

ganism and genetic data collected (e.g., generation time, mutation rate),

demographic expansion in the leafy seadragon populations. The demo-

and constructing a set of scenarios for which genetic data are simulated

graphic expansion was stronger here than in the narrow western shelf

repeatedly, with each simulation drawing parameter values from those

where habitats tend to be smaller and change less in size (Dolby et al.,

user-defined distributions. Summary statistics are generated for each

2020; Stiller et al., 2020). These results exemplify how populations

simulated data set and these are compared to determine which histori-

evolve in tandem with the landscapes they inhabit.

cal scenario is most compatible with the observed data set.
Using ABC, Stiller et al. (2020) were able to show that the GIS-based
palaeohabitat reconstructions described the relatedness of populations
better than the Leeuwin Current, which flows in the opposite direction.

1 | A H I D D E N L A N DS C A PE A N D N E W
Q U E S TI O N S

They also showed that the steeper western range was probably extirpated and recolonized from the east, leading to the stepwise relatedness

Growing evidence suggests that sea-level change has dramatically

of populations, lower population structure and lower genetic diversity

affected the evolution of marginal marine species (Keyse et al.,

observed in western populations (Figure 1d). Perhaps most importantly,

2018; Noguerales et al., 2020; Stiller et al., 2017, 2020; Thomaz
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palaeontologists have studied how sea-level change shapes biodiversity over deep geological time (Tennant et al., 2016), but can
our emerging knowledge about its genetic impacts tie into these
higher order (deeper-time) patterns of diversification and richness? Much is left to learn about the nature and extent of this
relationship; the results of Stiller et al. (2020) show it is an exciting
time to explore this data-r ich setting.
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among their shallow-water kelp and seagrass habitat. Photo credit:
Greg Rouse
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